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07-08 partner meeting 
Thursday, April 30, 2020 11:33 AM 

Meeting Date: 7/8/2020 01:00 PM 

Location: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2882974752 

Outlook Item 
Invitation Message:  

Join Zoom Meeting: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2882974752 
To join via phone, dial: +1 312 626 6799 
Meeting ID: 288 297 4752 
  
Meeting Agenda:  

1. Review/complete existing provider education table  
2. Develop plan for provider education moving forward  

  
Action Items from 6/17 Meeting  
1.       Nicole will facilitate scheduling a meeting between Danielle and CPCP  
2.       Nicole will send out a doodle poll to schedule our next meeting 
3.       Nicole will ask the ECHO Autism team about having Geeta observe a session  
  

Participants (6) (Email meeting notes) 
Nicole Brys 
Anne Bradford Harris - absent 
Gail Chodron 
Geeta Wadhwani 
Naomi Kowald (nkowald@chw.org) 
Leah Ludlum (leah.ludlum@wisconsin.gov) 

Notes: 
 
Meeting Agenda: 

1. Review/complete existing provider education table 
2. Develop plan for provider education moving forward 

 
Notes: 
 
Updates on AE supplemental funding & WiCII 

1. State Act Early Teams have opportunity for supplemental funding $75K per state for one year;
focuses on identification and referral for autism and other DD – Gail will likely be reaching out to
WISMHI as they put the application together in the next month; will also need a letter of support
from DHS 

1. Needs assessment to identify gaps and opportunities to improve 
2. Develop and implement plan 
3. Inputs, process, and outcomes evaluation 

2. Leah suggested that we could partner with home visiting on this grant to conduct needs
assessment and improve screening 

3. WiCII may work with EQT by design to find ways to better connect with medically underserved
populations (particularly people of color); Gail is going to provide them information on concrete
activities they could help us with that they can build a proposal around; some ideas she has
include: 1) Family outreach and education; 2)Determining the needs of families of children with or
at risk of ASD/DD 

1. Leah liked the Equity Action Lab model used with Rose in Grant County in the last grant
round – may be a good model to replicate in other medically underserved populations 

 
Provider Ed updates and discussion 

1. It is okay for Geeta to listen in on an ECHO Autism session. Nicole will send Geeta and Naomi the
schedule and check to see if Naomi and Gail can sit in as well 

2. WiCII is planning on doing Developmental Rounds for PCPs with Danielle Scholze to provide
updates on screening and guidelines 

1. Planning on making these available more broadly than just WiCII providers 
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2. Danielle was concerned that PCPs would confuse the rounds with ECHO Autism if it comes
from her or Waisman 

3. Wondering if it makes sense to partner with WiSMHI for promotion 
i. Medical minute goes out to providers who have taken WiSMHI trainings 
ii. WIAAP, CPCP and WCHQ may be willing to promote as well 

4. Could be an educational module that sits on the CPCP website if we record it 
5. ASHEW – WIAAP MOC-4 training for 12 months to conduct a QI project related to mental

health 


